NEWS RELEASE

FOR IMMEDIATE DISTRIBUTION

INCENDO’S “SEPARATED AT BIRTH” SCREENWRITER JAMES PHILLIPS
RECEIVES A LEO AWARDS NOMINATION

Montreal, April 24th 2019 – Montreal-based Incendo, a leader in Canadian television production
and worldwide distribution, is very proud to announce that screenwriter James Phillips is a Leo
Awards finalist for Best Screenwriting in a Television Movie for SEPARATED AT BIRTH. The Leo
Awards recognize exceptional talent in the British Columbia film and television industry. Winners
will be announced on Saturday June 1st during the Gala Awards ceremony at the Hyatt Regency
in Vancouver.
James Phillips’ work on SEPARATED AT BIRTH has also earned him a Writers Guild of Canada
Screenwriting award nomination in the MOW and Miniseries category. WGC Award winners will
be announced on April 29th in Toronto.
SEPARATED AT BIRTH: Lucy Pierce discovers she was abducted as a child and tracks down her
biological mother, a criminal prosecutor running for Governor of Pennsylvania. The family
reunion spirals out of control as Lucy faces the jealousy of her newfound sister and finds herself
in the middle of a police investigation.
About the Leo Awards
The Motion Picture Arts & Sciences Foundation of British Columbia is a not-for-profit organization
whose mission is to celebrate and promote the achievements of the British Columbia film and
television industry through the presentation of an annual awards program – the Leo Awards.
About Incendo
Incendo is a Canadian company that specializes in the production and international distribution
of high quality television programming for the worldwide marketplace. Since its inception in
2001, the company has produced compelling movies, television series as well as documentaries
that have been sold throughout the world. Incendo also handles theatrical distribution in Québec
for Paramount Pictures. For more information, visit www.incendo.ca.
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